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iS mettait @eUgt[aph enough. They only want materials which 
are being shipped as fast es possible under 
the espionage of their agents here and else
where. Many veteran officers have been 
engaged to superintend the shipment of war 
materiel.

Boston, May 11—The announcement of a 
proposed reduction of the cable rates from 
June 1st was incorrect. The rates to the 
general publie after that time will be one 
dollar per word including address, date and 
signature. No message less than ten 
dollars.

New York, May 11.—It is thought the 
infamous proclamation issued by Conn t Val- 
mazede, Spanish commander in Cuba, may 
lead to trouble between Spain and the Uni
ted States. Should an American be shot 
under this decree, our government will be 
prompt in punishing the outrage.

The government has issued orders4o stop 
the sailing of the steamer Quaker City, be
lieved to be about to sail for Cuba.

A gentleman direct from London reports 
that Sir Henry Ljtton Bolwer has given no
tice that he would, on the 11th inst., call up 
the Alabama claims treaty in the House 
with the intention of criticising the ac e ol 
the British Ministry, as well as taking ex
ceptions to the course of Mr. Seward in pre
cipitating action upon this subject after the 
American people bad condemned Johnson’s 
administratiotiat the ballot box.

DELAYED DISPATCHES. COAL EXPORTS Coughs, Colds, Rbemnatisn, Diarrbaa 
Dysentery, and Fever. 1from Nanaimo, for the month ending April 30,1800.Eastern States.

Key West, May 6—The British Com
modore Ski 11 more arrived 6t Kingston on 

goes to HaVana to invest
igate matters there, proceeding thence to 
Bermuda, and afterwards to Hayti, where 
the British Consul holds a steamer of 
Sa leave’s as indemnity for a cargo seized 
at St. Man.

A convention of colored men will as
semble here on the 27th of May, to 
consider the total exclusion of colored 
citizens from any positions of trust and 
profit and from the jury box.

New York, May 7—The cable rates 
will be positively reduced on the 1st of 
June to $10 in gold for ten words, with 
five words allowed for address and Signa* 
tare. The press pays balL these rates 
for general news and full rates for cipher.

New York, May 8—It is stated that 
that the steamer Quaker City is being 
r modeled. Her saloon is broken off. 
She is coaling rapidly and will soon sail 
for an unknown destination. She is be
lieved In be in the intereet of the,Cabans.

Chicago, May 8—The Tribune’s New 
York special has an account of a gold 
discovery in Hoboken, where a ledge was 
being opened for the foundation of 
Steven’s Free College. Some rock taken 
ont yields $80 to the ton. .

Secretary Bontwel's official figures, 
show reasons against taking steps toward 
a sinking fond. It appears that the 
debt has increased $25,000,000 from 
November 15th, 1867, to November 1st 
1868, and up to May 1st, i860, bad 
farther increased to $3?,500,000.

Chicago, May 8.—A Tribune's spec
ial says the Government has recived a 
late report from General Davis, com
manding in Alaska. He gives further 
reports regarding the burning of Indian 
villages, but the main fact is denied, 
and he makes no allusions to any ir
regularities among the officers. The 
authorities have no official information 
concerning the alleged disgraceful 
eonduc, of certain officers siationet 
there.

18 levai liable In -the above diseases, and is tadisi£?b?f
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iciansand J. T. Oavennort, that he had rectiveH inX 
.nation to the effect that toe only remedy 5ÏÏÎ1 
to Cholera was Chlorodyns.-See « Lancet,” iLemb™
JW, i c'OLLIS BBOWNira/CHLORODYNB.-E,,..,, 
from “Medical Times,” January 12 1866 * 7.■
scribed by scores ol orthodox medical practitionere Pr£

«Ri/SS as
Consumption, Neuralgia,Rheumatism, etc

in Neuralgia, Asthma and DyssnteryT ToUIfaiH.'^ 
myrestoratlon to health alter eighteen months’^! 
suffering, and when all other medicines had foiled ” Te ti 

It Is necessary to warn the public aeainst «nn.i— imltaütms, which only bear thlplM^Vw^ 
deficient of the trne properties of the onlv eeniîin.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
s®8®* OP ENGLAND.

1TEB MEETING, 1868.

EDBNIED SUCCESS
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23. .Stmr Isabel, Devereux..........

Eastern States. the 1st. He

Chicago, May 8.—The last rail has been 
laid on the Chicago and Bock Ieiand Pacific 
Railroad, between Deamoiues and Council 
Bluff, giving Chicago two direct and distinct 
connections with the Union Pacific Railroad 
it Omaha.

New York, May 8.—Several passengers 
arrived this morning, eight days from San 
Francisco. They say much work must be 
done on thé road to put it in good order 
Twenty sleeping oars for the Pacific Railroad 
are nearly finished in New York and Phil
adelphia and start Westward next week.

The Caban sympathizers hint that two 
vessels with arms and men have just le t 
Boston and that another sailed yesterday 
from a Southern pert.

-New York, May 9.—Tfie steamer Henry 
Cheapcey brings the following news from 

na ; Bmell-pox wa*i making fearful 
es though thought to be diminishing. 

It attacked the negroes and whiteaibeide and 
outside of the walla of Panama. Two 
heavy shocks of earthquake were felt at Quito 
on the 10th; shocks were also felt at San Sal
vador on • the 10th, 11th and 12th. No 
damage was done.

New York, May 10—A Tribune’s special 
says 15 gunboats have been contracted for 
at Myetio Bridge, Conn, to be ready in nine 
days. It is understood they are to be built 
on Spanish aéceuot, and that their construc
tion is approved by the Washington authori
ties.
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PUBLISHED EVERYENTERED
May 7—Sip Thornton, Warren, North West Coast 

- May 8—Schr Surprise, Spring, West Const 
May 10—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enter, rise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Geo. a Wright, Langdoa, Portland 
May 11—Stmr E Anderson, Finen, Port Towniend 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
May 12—-lp Leonede, Thornton, San Juan 
May 18—Stair Gussie Tellair, Sholl, Portland 
Schr Nanny, Sherman,San Francisco.

CLEARED . - .
May T—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan •
SMP “olden Ago, Thomas, London 
May 8—Sip Tnornton, Warren, North West Coast.
May 10—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin , Pritchard, San Juan 
Star Geo. S. Wright, Langdou, Pt Townsend.
May 11—None
May 12—Schr Carolena, Armstrong, N W Coast 
Sip Leonede,Thornton, San Juai 
-Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch,-Port Townsend 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
May 13—None

m TERcase Browne vs.
llMS* •••••«•

itts.......
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UNP
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED,-»

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

roeby * Lowe,.. 
Hudson * Monet,
F. Algar--------------
Q.,Street...... ...........
Li P« Flibof- Europe.

London, May 6.—In the debate in" the 
House ol Commons, on Sir George Jenkinson’s 
motion to strike out the clause providing for 
the compensation for Maynooth College 
from Church fund, Gladstone protested 
against the inconsistent conduct of members 
who voted for the grant to the Presbyterians 
and opposing compensation for the Catholics 
consenting to make use of religious prejudice 
among members to defeat the government 
which was dealing equal justice to all 
Discussion ensued cn advisability of drawing 
compensation for Maynooth College, from 
cotieoliduted oborch foods.

Bright opposed (.lacing additional bnatben 
on taxpayers. Disraeli supported the grant 
but urged it be paid -from tbe consolidated 
funds of government. Tbe majority against 

JenkioBoo, 126.
A. G. Toon, Liberal mem’ er, moved 

amendment that compensation for Maynooth 
College should be taken from the annuities 
instead of from the capital eom. After a 
long discussion the House again devided for 
the amendment 198. against 305. Other 
amendments was proposed and withdrawn, 
and clauses regarding Maynooth College as 
originally introduced by Gladstone were ad
opted.

London, May 7—At Chester races for 
tbe steward’s plate, Knight of tbe Garter 
oeat Breakwater.

Tbe House of Commons finished the con
sideration of the Irish Church bill in Com
mittee.

In tbe House of Lords to-night, tbe Mar
quis of Salisbury wanted to know if her 
Majesty’s Government indorsed a policy 
advocated by Bright, to tbe effect that the 
people must be placed in pouseusion of tbe 
land in Ireland id great numbers He said 
the presort uncertainty as to the position Li 
Government on tbe question was injurious. 
Bari Granville in reply said he must decline 
to open tbe question. A bill on the subject 
would be inuoduced at the next session ol 
Parliament, He assured the*. House that 
tbe Government would maintain the rights of 
property.

London, May 8—The stock markpt within 
a few days has been influenced by the 
increase of tbe rate of interest by the 
Bank ol England to 4)6 per cent, and there 
ia a current belief that farther advance will 
be made shortly owing to poli ical uncer
tainty.

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

Tb® fcr the Best Wheel Plough for General
a urpusua.

The First Prise lor toe Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land 
TheFiretFrlx. for the Beat Swing Plough lor Genera

The Firs Prize lor the Btst Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Yrise lor the Beet Harrows for Horse Power. 
The Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

A j?pATA«as for Farms of moderate sise. 8
The Pint and Only Prize for the Best 8-tined Steam 

Cultivator
The First an Only Prize,for the Best Steam Harro 
The Firet and Only Prize for too Best Steam Windlass. 
The SUver Medal for their PatentSafety Boiler.

J. & F Howard tons received

ENTERED
May 5—Stmr W G Hunt, Victoria 
Stmr E Aoderson, Victoria 
Schr Sabina, Vi noria 
May 10—Bark Gold Hunter, San. Francisco 

CLEARED
May 3—Stmr W G Hunt Victoria 
Stmr E Anderson, Victoria 
May 8—Snip Great Pacific Callao
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Warren and Costella, the Fenians, arrived 
on Sunday and were met at tbe wharf by 
a large crowd of sympathisers. They will 
have a public reception on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

Washington, May 10^—Dispatches say 
Spanish vessels are in the heb\ef searching 
American merchantmen in neutral waters 

of the Gulf of Mexico. The Washington 
department directe Admiral Hoff to keep a 
vigilant watch hereafter of such infractions 
of international law:

It is stated that Capt, Gen Dnleehae re
newed the attempt to bribe leading patriots 
into leaving tbe island.

Ne w York, May 10.—Tbe Tribunes spec
ial says that Secretary Boutweil does not 
say what be intends to do with tbe Govern
ment bonds. Ho is going to boy, but it 
seems to be assumed that he intends to es
tablish a sinking food.

Tbe tone of Cuban advices is very hope
ful for tbe patriots. All refer to the pending 
movements which promise favorable results.

The receipts from the whisky tax are 
double those realized under the $2 tax ;.and 
more income returns were made this year 
than ever before.

The English government will raakereo-' 
lama'ion upon Spain for tbe outrages on the 
brig Mary Lowell—the brig being virtually 
under the protection of a British frigate.

Cincinnati, May 10.—A large number of 
officers have signified their intention to at- 
tend the National Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic in th;a city, on Wed
nesday. General Logan will deliver the ad
dress at the reeeptiod on Wednesday and 
also on Friday evening. A steamboat ex- 
«union will be made to North Band to the 
tomb of Gen, Hanison.

Chicago, May 11—The demonstration in 
honor of the completion of tbe Pacific Rail
road was a trne uprising of the people. The 
city was bn g with flags, banners, &e, and 
when tbe bells ancoanoed that the last spike 
bad been driven, an immense proctasion 
began to move. Never were the streets of 
Chicago -so densely peeked ; business was 
entirely suspended daring the afternoon. 
Arrange meats were made to strike the fire- 
bells of St. Louie, Milwaukee, Cincinnati! 
and other cities, simultaneously w;th tbe 
last stroke of tbe hammer driving the spike. 
The telegraph worked splendidly, and per
sons in the offices had the scene at Promon
tory Summit brought vislbily before then, 
every stroke of the hammer being announced 
here. Dispatches from Washington, Phila
delphia and other places, report a general 
jnbilee over the ne we. The bell on Inde
pendence Hall was rang. There has been no 
each demonstration in Philadelphia since 
the news of Lee’a surrender.

New York, May 10.—A colored composi
tor, tbe first ever appointed, baa been as
signed to a case in the Government printing 
office.

Nxw York, May 11.—It ia reported that 
the revenue authorities have received orders 
to post a cutter to watoh the movements of 
auspicious vessels in East river and prevent 
fillibnstere from leaving by the Hell Gate 
and Sandy Hook exits ; all vessels attempt
ing to leave this port at night will be over
hauled, detained and their cargoes and papers 
examined.

Washington, May 11—The President ap
pointed Pixley United States Attorney for 
California.

RfiinORANDA.

The steamship GUiSIE IELFAIB, Capt *0 Shall, left 
Portland at6 10 p. m., Nay 10th ; arrived at Astoria at 
6-.S0 a. m., 12th; waited 8 hoars lOr stmr Continental 
from California, which arrived at Astoria at 9i30 a. m, 
took on board passengers, malls and express, and left at 
9 45 a. m. ; crossed too Bar at noon, and passed Cape 
Flattery at 9 30 a m. 18th ; arrived M Victoria at 4.20
p. m. The Gussie 1-1 fair, on her last voyage from Foi t 
land to Victoria and hack, made the trip in 4 days and 
7 hoars, tbe qnickest trip on record.

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.Chicago, May 8.—The Emigration 

Society of English workingmen have 
sent sixteen agents ont West, to select 
ands. Their location is to be made in 

Nebraska.

PASSENGERS. Carrying off almost every Prize for which they competed 
and this Iter ;rial the mo-t severe and prolonged 

ever known.Per siiùr GUSSIE TELFAIR, from Portland—F. A. Wil, 
son, U S Collector for Pcget Sound, A J Kane, R S White 
D French, R Reeves, John Buckley, Thos Burrows, Geo 
Fisher, G W Parker, Tpos Lowe, Miss Annie Buchter,

A - party Ol Americans, making a Martin Nolan. Jonn Anderson John Serace, A Nicholson,
hnnt- innrnsv nn I hj NUa rnpAnrlxr M WIlkm.on.R Wood, A J Pollard, J M Coffee, A Merrit,DORE )OUmey op me iXue, recently, A Robertson, Geo Peavey. M À Gilbert, J Francis, *
were attacked by Arabs and two of Corbitt, A Monro, W Jeffreys, John Shue.
thorn b-1Hail Pei stmr GEO. S. WRIGHT, from Portland—Mrs Smith
vtioiu ttiuou. _ and 2 children, Mrs Parker, Jacob Kamm, A Walson,

A serions not occurred at Hudson Mrs Funk, Miss Funk, Miss üammerson, C L Hardy, J 
City, N. Y., recently, between English 0^’ ^

minera and a crowd of Irishmen. A p»r stmr wilson g hunt, from Puget sound-capt 
number of persons were injured; two
fatally. A number of arrests were Anderson, J S Nelsen, Woodloy, Judge Dennison, Mrs
Biade, but were subsequently admitted
tO b#il, per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-Mre

Vice, President Gibbons and the Ex- ^™o*1MrissSXv”8Chapxnan,SFredr O’Burr^Lenmanf P the skilful appilcatronW tDfftr Bmcnm prlBclpMi’aSh

HI1;6
llguÔCI & C&rd denying the rYOTldS lHHnaHHaaMMMaHHMHmMmBiiimMmM secared the preference of horoœnpaths and cocoa-drinkers
statement that they are negotiating ~ consignees.
With tbe Caban Junta for the transfer  —-------------------------------- :-------------------------------- Maravllla Cocoa as their constant beversge lor Breakfast.Per stmr GEO. 6. WRIGHT, Irom Portland—P C, Jessie luncheon, 6c. ” ’
of ioroes to the revolutionists. Oowper, A casamayou, G tiandrie, C à Co, Goodscre, J G

Norris, Reynolds S P Moody, J eehl, B, Young a Wnite,
Clarkson * Ciute, J L Biahischmidt, J Lawrence, J Bllard 

Per stmr WILSON G HOM, from Puget Seund—Rey
nolds fc Co.

per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, lrom Puget Sound—Hic- 
kin & Co, J Murray, G C Uerow, F Burr.

oc2

THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
SOXjB PROPRIETORS,

TAYLOR- BROTHERS
LONDON.

!

"AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.”Europe.
London, May 7.—The Telegraph has 

an article on the Alabama question, 
and implores Eugiand to giro an atten
tive ear to any îeasonabte propositions 
of the United States,but not to listen to 
novel pretensions. If no solution is 
now practicable, England will leave 
the questions at ieaue to the influences 
of time and the mature judgment of the 
American people for adjzstment.

London, May 7.—There have been 
several heavy robberies of arms, am
munition, etc, in varions parts of Ire
land daring tbe past few days. A 
large quantity cf arms was stolen last 
evening. Five persons were arrested 
this morning on suspicion. Dispatches 
from Cork mention similar outrages. 
There seems to be no doubt but that 
the culprits belong in every instance to 
the foreign organization. Tbe police 
are ordered to exercise unusual vigi
lance.

% See following Extract from the «lobe el 
May 14,1868.

** Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas bat we 
doubt whether sny thorough success bad been achieved 
until Messrs Tay'or Brothers discovered Ihe extraor
dinary qualities of “Maravllla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all species of the Tbeobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every other 
Coooa ia the market, i ntire solubility, a delicate aroma 
and a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition. distinguish too Maraviila Cocoa above all others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable Leverage.”

lUTOUTS.

Per stmr GKO. S WRIGHT, from Portland—137 sacks 
bran, 6 cs sugar, 187 Lzs apples, 10 bxs oranges, 19 sheep 
2 horsee, 1 calf, 6 pkge dtv goods, 2 cog wheels 3 cases 
furniture, 1 bx lemons, 1 keg outler, 1 c butter, 2 boxes 
beet,4 kgs dried apples, 48 ska middlings, 21 sks wh at, 
360 sks floor, 1 ox glass, 1 gunnivs hams, 1 is mdse, 50 
bars iron.

Per stmr WILSON G HUNT, from Ptget Sound—1 horse 
37 sheep, 8 hd cattle, 10 cares mutton, 2 qrs beef.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-3 hd 
cattle, 1 bx tongues, 8 cattle, 1 horse, 6 hogs, 1016 it oak 
timberTO bdls furs.

I

f
Sold in packets only by all Grocers, of whom also may 

be bad Taylor Brothers’ Original tioxfflPATHiu Cocoa and 
Solublk Chocolate.

Steam Mille—Brick Lane, London.
my7

niKTfilS.

In this City, May Sto, the wife ol 0. F. E. Meblus, Rae 
Street, oi a son.

At.New Westminster, B C., on the 4th inst., the wile 
ot Mr. Charles ti Major, of a daughter. I SOLUTION OF

MAUB1KD.

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIAAt Woodbine Cottage, the residence of R. Beaveu, Esq 
on the 10th inst, by the Rev T Somerville, M.A., Minister 
of the Church of Scotland, Frederick Wm Foster, Mer
chant, Lillooot, to Caihorino Maitland, daughter of Kman 
uel Soues, Ksq, Llndores, rGotland.

■^.Edinburgh and Exeter papers copy.

Ia the great remedy «or

Cuba.
Havana, May 8.—The American prison

ers, taken from the Lizzie Major and sent to 
the Carribean, were released. The Spanish 
authorities at that place offered no courtesies 
or facilities to the Penobscot, u is customary 
on the arrival of a foreign vessel.

California.
San Francisco, May 10—Arrived, ship 

Aureola 8 days from Port Discovery; bark 
Powbattan, Blackstone, 11 days irom Bel
lingham Bay.

New York gold quotations, 137)6,
San Francisco, May 11—Arrived, stmr. 

Oriflamme from Victoria.
San Francisco, May 12—The first through 

mail from New York by railroad was received 
here last night, bringing New York dates of 
May 3rd, and London dates ot April 20th.

Gold in New York 138*.
Flour—Oregon, $4 60@5 12)6,
Wheat—SI 30@1 52)6, for common to 

ohoioe.
Oats—California, $1 50® 1 75 ; Oregon, 

$1 65@1 80.
Barley ranges from 81 35 to 81 45, for 

teed ; for brewing, Si 45@1 55.
Arrived, 11th—Schooner Legal Tender. 

Mtty 12th—Barb Caroline Reed.
Sailed, May 12th—Ship John Jay.

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Billons Affections ;

IT IS TUB PHYSICIAN’S CUBE FOB

X

DIED.

At Esquimau Harbor, on the 12th lust, William. Laugh
ton,of South Ronalds hay, Orkney, Scotland.

In this city, on tbe 11th inst, at biz residence, James 
Bay, Victoria, John Chapman Davie, sen’r, of this city, 
Surgeon, aged 68 years, a native of Lyme Regis, Dorset, 
England, and Member of the Legislative Connell of Bri
tish Columbia. '

«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OCT, 
GRAVEL, and all other complainte of the 

' Bladder.
And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sicknee of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia la Indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.—ASK. FOB D1NNEFORD4 MAG-

JUKUAvu-,

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &o.:

(Free from. Adulteration.^,
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TOTHX QUHBN.

SOHO SQXTJhJEtH, LONDON

fe i J. 8. NORMS, Agent, #
24 ly lav.* •Poi,

FRAUD
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S On the 27th Jon 

convicted at the
e, 1866, MOTBKW ALLAH,
Supreme Court, Calcutta, 

mg tbs

UBUS
of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL. London, and wa 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

a Printer, was 
,of eoanterfeit-

Well known Manutaetures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer In the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with O. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pieties are a 
prepared In Pure Halt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, b 
means of Purnimi Steam Corns; and are precise] 
Imllar in quality to those supplied by them lor use at

(!

S. MAW & SON,
TW8 YtARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTManufacturers oi

Surgeons’ Instruments, And on the SOto of the same month, for

SELLING SPUKIOUH ARTICLESHER MAJESTY’S TABLE. niAHTB’ FKBDIH6 BOTTLES, UBT, Ac., to.
And Dealers to all kinds of

Bearin
WILDimhiSMïsaæsiSiæ

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to r

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT»

C h B. are Agents for LEA k PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very description of Oilmen’s Stores It the htgheet 

quality. myl9 law DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
• And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

1 & 12 ALDERSOATE ST., LONDON, .
MATRIMONIAL NOTICE.

1XTAHTE» BE A BACHELOR WHO
v V owns a form of 260 acres well stocked, In a country 

district on Vancouver Island, A WIFE, aged from 26 to 
36 years and pees eased of from $200 to $600, 
acquainted with form and housework, and can produce 
unimpeachable references as to respectability, 

my* Address,«P. a T.,’’ COLONIST

'

.

New Yore* May 11—The reported enlists 
ment of Cubans in this city is nnfonnded. 
A. large number volunteered to enlist, bet 
were declined. The Cabans have soldiers

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 
STORES, under Crosse k Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously proaecu- 11
ted. Purchasers are epoommendod to examine all goods i 
carefully before taking dellveryofthem. The GENUINE i
manufactures of Messrs Creese A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 1

my 19 law fl

one who Is ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded te the Trade 
on receipt ef Business Card.

JuS 1 a w lyOFFICE. aland.
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